
MONTREAL’S TOP SHOWCASE FOR EMERGING ROCK BANDS.

The Sincop8ed Noize Foundation 
presents: 

5th Edition



ABOUT US
The Sincop8ed Noize Foundation is a non-profit organization. Our mission is to support, promote 
and develop Canada’s emerging musicians through events and educational activities. 

Rockalypse is a showcase that provides emerging rock bands the opportunity to tour, play festivals, 
grow their fanbase, be seen by music industry professionals and win other amazing prizes that greatly 
benefit their music career.



SPONSORS & PARTNERS
We are proud to have national and 
international partners and sponsors 
that help us provide great prizes and 
opportunities for independent musicians 
year after year. From recording studios 
to festivals, our partners have the 
chance to get involved and help 
emerging musicians, connect them with 
industry professionals, bring music fans 
together to create a memorable concert 
experience and have a real impact on 
our independent musicians community.



PAST WINNERS

WOLVES AT MIDNIGHT

THIRD PLACESTARSTRUCK AVENUE

ALL ABOARD

2016 2017

2018 2019



ARTIST TESTIMONIALS

“Participating to Rockalypse is totally worth it, no matter what the outcome is. Our experience in Italy was just perfect, the food, iconic 
sites, people. The shows are exactly what we imagined them to be, great sound techs, great crowds. We had the time of our lives and we 
will never forget it.” - Adam, Starstruck Avenue

“Rockalypse is literally the best event in Montreal. It has given us a lot of opportunities such as playing in front of big audiences, working 
with an awesome crew, meeting new bands and people from the music industry. Thank you Sincop8ed Noize! - Francis, Third Place

“Absolutely incredible people to work with and terrific experience all around! - Brendan, Jane Doe

“Amazing events run by a very professional crew and great management that make sure the crowd and the bands have a great 
experience. - Sam, Wolves at Midnight

“Kudos to the organizers and the sound technicians because the whole night went like clockwork and the overall quality of both the 
sound and visual presentation, considering the nine stylistically different bands, were amazing.”  - Ben, Bucketlist Music Reviews

“Not like other promoters, fully engaged and equipped to work with any and all bands. Very forward thinking, friendly group of 
people.” - Syd, Safe In Sound

“All around great experience and very professional.” - Jona, Era 9



ATTENDEE TESTIMONIALS



JUDGES
PROMOTERS: 
Alex Martel (Montebello Rock/Rockfest)   
Virginie Ouellet (Envol Et Macadam) 
Nancy Ross (Greenland Productions) 
Jean-Francois Michaud (Evenko) 
Pomeline Delgado (Indie Montreal) 

PRODUCERS: 
Steve Pageot (Grammy Award-winner)  
Luc Tellier  
Kevin Jardine  
Albert Chambers (Studio Base Bin)  
Patrice Pruneau (Studios Piccolo)

RADIO HOSTS:  
Bilal Butt (CHOM 97 7) 

MUSICIANS: 
Adam Passalacqua (The Franklin Electric)  
Dominic Cifarelli (The Chronicles of Israfel) 
Ryan Stevenson  
Daniel Desloges 
Josh Trager (Sam Roberts Band) 
Mike Marino 

ARTIST MANAGERS: 
Pascal Malkoun (Lone Wolf Entertainment) 



PRIZE SUPPORT
Over the past 4 years we’ve had festivals, studios and other Canadian companies provide prize support 
for our top 3 bands. See the prizes below. 

PerPerformance at the Subiaco Rock & Blues Festival , Italy Performance at Envol Et Macadam, Quebec City Studio time at Studios Piccolo

Rehearsal time at Studio Base Bin Los Cabos drumsticks and merchandise Band t-shirts 



VIDEOS
All Aboard in Italy! 

Rockalypse 1st edition - Official Video Recap 

Rockalypse 2 - Official Video Recap

Wolves At Midnight - Go (Videoclip)

Rockalypse 4 - Official Video Recap

https://youtu.be/NNYIPkX01pk
https://youtu.be/804hFGU_F1M
https://youtu.be/xdCZvoqZCiQ
https://youtu.be/TS2CgqDGLZk
https://youtu.be/uFnpReJH-a0


ROCKALYPSE 5 - SHOW DETAILS
DATE 
Sunday May 3rd , 2020 

VENUE 
Cafe Campus (57 Prince Arthur Est, Montreal, QC, H2X 1B4) 

OTHER DETAILS  
18+ event 
Estimated attendance: 350 people 
Total artists: 11 
Ticket price: $15-25



ROCKALPSE 5 - PRIZES
1ST PLACE 
★ 1 song produced, mixed and mastered at Truesonix Studio and distributed online 
★ Logo, website and business card design by Culture Inspired 
★ 4 hours of music consulting with Golden Path Music 
★ Album artwork design with Silent Q Design  
★ Los Cabos drumsticks 
Total prize value: $5,000 + Canadian tour dates!

2ND PLACE 
★ 6 hours of studio time at Truesonix Studio 
★ 2 hours of music consulting with Golden Path Music 
★ Los Cabos drumsticks 
Total prize value: $500



ROCKALPSE 5 - PRIZES
3RD PLACE 
★ 4 hours of studio time at Truesonix Studio 
★ 1 hour of music consulting with Golden Path Music 
★ Los Cabos drumsticks 
Total prize value: $300

OTHER PRIZES 
★ Producer's pick: 1 song produced, mixed, mastered at Truesonix Studio and distributed online 
Total prize value: $1,200 

★ Prizes for the audience (announced at a later time) 

TOTAL PRIZES VALUE: $7,000
*Prizes are subject to change* 



ARTIST STATS 
Total selected participating Canadian artists 
68

Total applicants 
152

Cities 
12

Genre breakdown 
Rock (30)  
Alternative (18)  
Metal (12) 
Punk (8) 



ATTENDEE STATS 
Attendance (from Rockalypse 4) 
345 people

Attendee age breakdown  
18-25 years old (33%) 
25-34 years old (42%) 
35-44 years old (20%) 
45+ years old (5%)

Gender breakdown  
Women (40%) 
Men (60%)



ADVERTISING
PRINT 
Posters 
Flyers

ONLINE 
Social media advertising  
Website 
Email blasts



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
             LEVEL  INCLUSIONS PRICE

GROUPIE 

★  Logo on electronic promotions (Facebook, Instagram, e-blasts, website) 
★  Logo on printed promotions (posters, flyers) 
★  Verbal recognition by the MC during the show 
★  2 complimentary tickets (value $40) 

$300

ROCKSTAR 

★  Logo on electronic promotions (Facebook, Instagram, e-blasts, website) 
★  Logo on printed promotions (posters, flyers) 
★  Verbal recognition by the MC during the show 
★  4 complimentary tickets (value $80) 
★  Logo on screen at the venue

$500

ROCK LEGEND 

★  Logo on electronic promotions (Facebook, Instagram, e-blasts, website) 
★  Logo on printed promotions (posters, flyers) 
★  Verbal recognition by the MC during the show 
★  6 complimentary tickets (value $120) 
★  Logo on screen at the venue 
★  Logo in the event re-cap video 
★  Banner placement at the event

$800

PARTNER 
(only 1 available)

★  Everything included in the “Rock Legend” sponsorship level 
★  Company name listed as partner for the event 
★  Logo on attendees wristbands  
★  Inclusion in media coverage (news releases, articles, radio interviews) 
★  Opportunity to distribute giveaways to attendees 

$2,000



PRESS & MEDIA LINKS
Rockalypse Returns with a 4th edition and Incredible Prizes - Bucketlist Music Reviews

Concours Rockalypse : de retour pour une 4e édition - Musik Universe

Il grouppo “Third Place” vince il concorso Rockalypse al Centro Leonardo da Vinci - Corriere Italiano

The Gerg Show Special Episode for Rockalypse 4 with Alessia Priolo - The GERG SHOW

Apprendre à gérer sa carrière musicale - Journal Metro

Imparare a gestire la propria carriera musicale - Corriere Italiano

Alessia Priolo: Ma vie en rock - Panoram Italia

Rockalypse Preliminary Round One - Bucketlist Music Reviews

Rockalypse Preliminary Round Two - Bucketlist Music Reviews

Centre Leonardo Da Vinci: des projets pour tous les Léonardois - Journal Metro 

Rockalypse, scelti i 6 finalisti - Cittadino

Rockalypse, il festival rock di Montreal parla anche italiano - OMNI Television

Dalla parte della musica rock - Corriere Italiano

https://www.bucketlistmusicreviews.com/rockalypse-returns-with-a-4th-edition-and-incredible-prizes/
http://musikuniverse.mu/nouvelles/item/11101-concours-rockalypse-de-retour-pour-une-4e-edition
https://www.corriereitaliano.com/cultura/arte-e-spettacolo/3737/il-gruppo-third-place-vince-il-concorso-rockalypse-del-centro-leonardo-da-vinci/
https://anchor.fm/the-gerg-show/episodes/The-Gerg-Show-Special-Episode-for-Rockalypse-4-with-Alessia-Priolo-e34ode
https://journalmetro.com/local/saint-leonard/2308994/apprendre-a-gerer-sa-carriere-musicale/
https://www.corriereitaliano.com/comunita/attivita/3955/imparare-a-gestire-la-propria-carriera-musicale/
https://www.panoramitalia.com/index.php/2017/03/31/alessia-priolo-ma-vie-en-rock/
https://www.bucketlistmusicreviews.com/rockalypse-preliminary-round-one-live-at-the-leonardo-da-vinci-centre-january-23rd-2016-montreal-qc/
https://www.bucketlistmusicreviews.com/rockalypse-preliminary-round-two-live-at-the-leonardo-da-vinci-centre-saturday-january-30th-2016-montreal-qc/
https://journalmetro.com/actualites-saint-leonard/1411869/centre-leonardo-da-vinci-des-projets-pour-tous-les-leonardois/
https://cittadino.ca/2017/03/20/rockalypse-scelti-i-6-finalisti/
https://www.omnitv.ca/on/southasian/videos/rockalypse-il-festival-rock-di-montreal-parla-anche-italiano/
https://www.corriereitaliano.com/attualita/in-primo-piano/3650/dalla-parte-della-musica-rock/


ROCKALYPSE MUSIC WORKSHOPS
We are also on a mission to help independent artists grow by providing them with music business knowledge and 
empowering them. Our Rockalypse Music Workshops are clinics held in partnership with Long & McQuade 
which help educate musicians on the business side of music. Our speakers are music industry professionals and 
these events are a great learning and networking opportunity for musicians. They are held every two months at 
the Long & McQuade Montreal North location. Watch the promo video here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zCIgO56_Gs&t=52s


CONTACT
Alessia Priolo 
President 
Sincop8ed Noize Foundation 

Contact: 
info@sincop8ednoize.com 
sincop8ednoize.org

mailto:info@sincop8ednoize.com
http://sincop8ednoize.org

